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REDUCE USE OF PLASTICS &
STYROFOAM

COMBAT CLIMATE CHANGE REDUCE AIR POLLUTION REDUCE WATER POLLUTION REDUCE LITTER COMBAT INVASIVE SPECIES

●Refuse plastic shopping
bags:  bring a reusable shopping
bag to the store instead
●Replace throw-away cups and
bottles with reusable beverage cups
and reusable and refillable bottles
●Recycle or reuse as much as
possible
●Stop using plastic straws
●Bring your own container for
take-out or to carry home leftovers
●Combine online purchases
●Purchase food, like
cereal, rice, dried fruit and nuts from
bulk bins and fill a reusable bag
●Collection of Styrofoam packing
material is scheduled periodically-
ask us for more information

●Refuse, Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle
●Practice energy efficiency at home
and at work by turning off and/or
unplugging lights and electronics
●Use a programmable thermostat
to automatically adjust temperature
settings for optimal performance
and energy savings
●Buy EnergyStar Appliances
●Buy local, support farmers markets
and Community Supported
Agriculture (CSAs)
●Eat more plants
●Seal air leaks around your house
and add insulation to make your
home more energy efficient
●Inspect and change air filters in
your heating, ventilating and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems

●No Idling:  Turn off your engine if
stopped for more than 10 seconds
●Plant a tree in your yard or ask the
town to plant a shade tree
●Whenever possible, find
alternatives to single passenger
driving by using public
transportation, telecommuting or
carpooling
●Drive fuel-efficient cars
●Walk or bike to work & shop locally
●Replace solvent-based products
which have volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) with water-based
products whenever possible
●Tightly re-seal all chemical
products - such as solvents, garden
chemicals, or household cleaners-
and store in a cool space to avoid
evaporation

●Pick up after your pets and dispose
of pet waste in biodegradable bags
●Use little to moderate amounts of
fertilizer. Have your soil tested to
help identify what nutrients it needs
●Do not apply fertilizer if a heavy
rain is predicted
●Contain and clean up oil leaks in
your driveway
●Recycle used oil
●Properly dispose of hazardous
waste
●Eliminate pesticides and look for
natural solutions
●Use eco-friendly cleaning products
●Adopt a storm drain: keep trash
from entering the river
●Plant native plants which conserve
and filter water

●Go paperless
●Use trash receptacles
●Recycle clean paper, plastic
containers and metal cans
●Dispose of yard waste properly
●Compost vegetable matter
●Use cloth or reusable bags
●Carry a litter bag in your car
●Make sure trash cans have lids
that can be securly fastened
●Tie papers in a bundle before
placing them curbside for collection
●Clean up rubbish you see when
you're out walking or volunteer to
help with a town-sponsored cleanup
●Report areas where people have
illegally dumped garbage or debris
●Set an example for others,
especially children, by not littering

●Plant only native plants
●Learn to be more careful when
you're traveling or involved in
outdoor activities- don't allow
invasive pests to hitchhike from
place to place
●Invasive species can hide in
fruit, vegetables, plants, firewood
and outdoor items
●Definitely avoid planting
Bamboo, Norway Maple, English Ivy,
Japanese Barberry, Kousa Dogwood
and other Category 1 High Risk
species
●Native plant gardens provide food
to pollinators, other insects and
animals in the form of  nectar, pollen
and foliage.
●Invasive plant species displace
native plants & animals and can
cause environmental harm
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